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~l)e jfamilp ~ortion:
OR, WORDS OF SPIRITUAL CAUTION, COUNSEL, AND COMFORT.

Cl Who comforteth us in all our tribulation, that we may be able to comfort
them which are in any trouble, by the comfort wherewith we ourselves arc

comforted of God."-2 CORINTHIANS i. 4.

THE FEARS OF GOD'S PEOPLE

« Fear not, Abram."-GENEsIs xv. 1.
« Fear not, for I am with thee."-GENEsIs xxvi. 24.
« Fear not to go dowrn into EgyPt."-GENESIS xlvi. 3.

THESE three" Fear nots" were addressed to the three patriarchs---'
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. These three men were all numbered
amongst God's people. They varied greatly in character. As
~, There is not a just man upon earth, that doeth good, and sinneth
not" (Eccles. vii. 20), it follows that Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob
were amongst the all who have sinned and come short of the glory
of God. We imagine that all who have read their history would
say that Jacob gave way to sin more largely than did the other two.
Yet all were sinners, and all were sinners saved only by grace.
Though their faith in God differed, yet they were all liable to fear.
Abraham especially was strong in faith, giving glory to God, and
was fully persuaded that what God had promised He was able to
perform. Yet why was it that God said to each of these great men,
" Fear not"? We presume it was because there were times in their
lives when they were specially liable to fear, and to be afraid.
The Apostle Paul was a man of great courage and faith, and yet
we read of him, "We were troubled on every side; without were
fightings, within were fears." He added, however, words which are
no doubt intended to comfort God's people to-day. He said,
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"Nevetheless God, That comforteth those that are cast down,
comforteth us by the coming of Titus" (H. Cor. vii. 5, 6). The
Apostle was cast down. His heart was fearful, but-God comforted
him. He is still, dear children of God, "the Father of mercies,
and the God of all comfort."

1. It is clearly evident that God's people may be afflicted with
fears.

The opposite of fear is trust. The believer is often able to say,
"Behold, God is my salvation; I will trust, and not be afraid"
(Isaiah xii. 2). If we fully trust in our God, we shall not be afraid.
It is our failure to trust in Him fully that causes us to be afraid.
We are not therefore warranted to speak well of our fears. Our
Lord says, "Why are ye fearful, 0 ye of little faith?" Doc~ not
that suggest that when we give way to fear, our faith in our God is
weak. Weakness in faith is not to be commended, though we are
all guilty of it at times. The many" fear nots " addressed to God's
people clearly indicate that fear takes possession of their hearts at
times, and God's" fear nots," addressed to them, are designed to
encourage and cheer them in their times of depression. 'Vhat a
compassionate God He is! How full of pity for His children in
their times of depression! David said, " 0 my God, my soul is cast
down within me," but he went on to say, " Therefore will I remem
ber Thee." It is good at all times to remember our God. In times
of fear we need to remember His power to strengthen, His sympathy
to cheer, and His faithfulness to help, uphold and provide. David
also said, "Why art thou cast down, 0 my soul? And whJ art

thou disquieted in me?" Then he encouraged himself in the Lord
his God and said, "Hope thou in God: for I shall yet praise Him
for the help of His countenance." God never leaves His people and
never ceases to pity them. Hence He gives them daily cause to
raise new Ebenezers to His praise.

2. Fears come through a variety of causes.
We are specially liable to fears if we are suffering from weakn~

in the nerves. Some of God's people have stronger nerve~: '.n

others. Some are naturally delicate in their constitution and are
more liable to weak nerves than others. Perhaps they overdo
themselves. They suffer from what a doctor would call neuras
thenia or nervous debility. Many imagine that they can ignore
the laws of health with impunity. Recently we read a suggestion
that staying up working till midnight may be the result of
enthusiasm implanted by the Holy Spirit. We suggest, howewr,
that Christian people ought not to ignore the laws of health.
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Without intending to do so, we are all liable to give way to over
work. Then our nerves get affected. Writing letters becomes too
much for us and we are confronted with imaginations which suggest
the most awful happenings. Cases of absolute necessity may rightly
lead to overwork, but, as far as possible, regular habits of work, rest,
food, exercise and fresh air should be resorted to. Why does God
give food for all flesh? It is because He cares for our bodies. Why
does He cause night to follow day? Because He designs that man
should rest every day from His labour. Why did God command
one day in seven to be kept holy? Because man needed a rest day
both for the benefit of his body and his soul. If God cares for the
health of our bodies, ought not we to do so too? Ought wc not
therefore as far as possible to avoid overwork? Ought we not to
avoid eating or drinking what we know disagrees with us? Fear
and depression of spirit are often associated with indigestion, as
those who suffer from it will bear witness. Incapacity for work
and for labouring in the Lord's vineyard may certainly be due to
overwork and to food which does not agree with us. These things
cause nervous weakness, and nervous weakness leads on to all
manner of fears and morbid imaginations, and our faith in God is
weakened and we ourselves become good for nothing. Then,
without going to a doctor, we know that we need rest, change of
air, and greater care in our diet. We remember reading that a very'
prominent doctor in London said that the longer he lived the more
faith he had in rest, sleep, exercise, fresh air and proper diet, and
the less faith he had in drugs.

3. Fears came to eminent servants of God, and He graciously
comforted them in reference to their fears.

Abraham was liable to fear. Else why did God say to him,
"Fear not, Abram: I am thy Shield, and thy exceeding great
reward" (Genesis xv. 1). There had been a war between four
kings and five kings. Sodom and Gomorrah were conquered. All
their goods and victuals were taken by the conquerors, and Lot,
Abram's brother's son, was taken, together with all his goods. The
news of his capture must have saddened Abram, but he bravely
went after the conquerors with an armed force and "brought back
all the goods, his nephew Lot, his goods, and the women and others
who had been taken captive." The king of Sodom wished him to
take all the goods for himself, but Abram would not take from a
thread to a shoe latchet. We are not told of the feelings and fears
which Abram passed through in this trying experience. It may be
that he had the fear that troubles of a similar kind might arise, and
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that he dreaded passing through a similar experience. It was~

however, the most high God Who delivered Abram's enemies into
his hand. Nevertheless, it would seem that fear in some measure
took possession of Abram's heart. Then it was that the Lord came
to Abram in a vision and said, " Fear not, Abram : I am thy Shield."
The words suggest that the Lord was graciously comforting Abram
with the assurance that whatever other danger should confront him,
he need not fear. God would be his Shield. As He recently over
threw Abram's enemies, so He would deliver him in any future
perils. "I am thy Shield. If I am for thee, in vain shall any be
against thee." Later on, the 84th Psalm said, "The Lord God is a
Sun and a Shield: the Lord will give grace and glory: no good
thing will He withhold from them that walk uprightly" (v. 11).
This promise holds good to-day for all God's people. Fear not,
then, ye people of God. You may be imagining all sorts of possible
troubles in your minds, but the Lord's Word assures you that He is
a Sun and a Shield to His timid and fearing people. He can
disperse the darkness that seems to be arising, and He can avert the
danger that you imagine may confront you; for He is a Sun and
He is a Shield for His trembling, anxious, and fearing people. Then
the Lord also said to Abram, " Fear not, Abram, I am thy exccedin~

great reward." Here is the suggestion of another fear in Abram's
heart. The Lord had said to him, "I will make of thee a great
nation," but he was childless. How could that promise be fulfilled?
The Lord then told him to look toward heaven, and try to count the
number of the stars, if thou be able. Then He said, « So shall thy
seed be." "And he believed in the Lord," and rested on His
wonderful promise. Thus his fear subsided. He believed God
would be His reward by fulfilling His great promise. So with us,
our fears may often be due to our failure to believe God's promises
to us. God's wonderful promise to Abraham was in part literally
fulfilled and will be fulfilled in much larger degree. So the promises
of God will all be fulfilled to all the spiritual seed of Abraham.
" He is faithful that promised." (See Hebrews x. 23; xi. 11). The
God of Abraham is the Rewarder of all who are His people. Let
us then not doubt His promises. Rather, let us seek grace to sa\',
"Behold, God is my salvation; I will trust, and not be afraid '.,
(Isaiah xii. 2).

Isaac was liable to fear. Isaac was one of the patriarchs,
evidently one of God's chosen people. A famine had arisen in the
land of Canaan, and he went unto Abimelech, king of the Philistines
unto Gerar. While here he waxed great and had possession of great
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flocks, of herds and great store of servants, and the Philistines envied
him ,and Abimelech said, " Go from us; for thou art much mightier
than we." Then Isaac dwelt in the valley of Gerar, and he digged
again the wells of water which had been dug in the days of
Abraham. But after Abraham's death the Philistine's stopped up
these wells. Now, however, Isaac's servants digged in the valley
and found a well of springing water. The herdmen of Gerar,
however, said, "The water is ours," and they strove with Isaac's
herdmen. Another well was dug by Isaac's herdmen, and the
Philistine herdmen strove for that also. This envying and strife on
the part of the Philistines must have much distressed Isaac's mind.
He would feel the antagonism manifested against him, and when he
removed to Beersheba the Lord appeared to him and said, "I am
the God of Abraham thy father: fear not, for I am with thee, and
will bless thee, and multiply thy seed for My servant Abraham's
sake" (Genesis xxvi. 24). Thus the Lord knows all about Isaac's
distress and fear. He sympathised with him at a time when he was
~uffering from the enmity and opposition of the Philistines and He
appeared to him and said, "Fear not, for I am with thee, and will
bless thee." The Lord's people to-day are living in the world, but
Christ hath chosen them out of the world and says to them, " If ye
were of the world, the world would love his own: but because ye
are not of the world, but I have chosen you out of the world,
therefore the world hateth you" (John xv. 19). The hatred and
opposition of the world are likely to sadden the hearts of God's
people and fears are likely to arise in timid minds. But the Lord
in effect says to them, " Fear not, for I am with thee, and will bless
thee. However much the people of God may be despised and hated
by the world, the Lord is still with them. They are never left
alone. Their God never leaves nor forsakes them. They may
always therefore say, " The Lord is my Helper, and I will not fear
what man shall do unto me" (Hebrews xiii. 5, 6). Here is an
abiding truth. Here is a truth full of comfort. Here is a truth
from which we may always take comfort. The Lord, the omnipotent
One, the mighty Helper of His people, is with us. "God is our
refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble. Therefore will
not we fear." The earth may be removed. The mountains may be
carried into the midst of the sea. The waters may roar, the
mountains may shake, but God is in our midst. We shall not be
moved. Our God shall help us, and that right early. We may
always say, "The Lord of hosts is with us; the God of Jacob is our
refuge" (Psalm xlvi. 1-7).
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"God is our refuge and our strength,
In straits a present aid;

Therefore, although the earth remove,
We will not be afraid."

Jacob was liable to fear. He had had many trials in his life.
Many of them were due to his own sins. Yet the Lord did not
forsake or abandon him. He had reached the age of one hundred
and thirty years. As he looked back he said, "Few and evil have
the days of the years of my life been." A new chapter in his life
was opening. After long years of sorrow at the supposed death of
his son Joseph, his heart fainted when his sons told him, " Joseph is
yet alive." He could not believe the word of his sons who had
formerly grossly deceived him. When, however, he saw the wagons
which Joseph had sent to carry him, his spirit revived, and he said,
" It is enough; Joseph, my son, is yet alive: I will go and see him
before I die." Accordingly he began his journey to Egypt. Fears,
however, seem to have arisen in his mind as to the outcome of this
unexpected journey. Then it was that God spake unto him in the
visions of the night, and He said, "Fear not to go down into Egypt;
for I will there make of thee a great nation: I will go down with
thee into Egypt; and I will also surely bring thee up again"
(Genesis xlvi. 1-4). Changes come into the experiences of God's
people. They may be called to leave one place and go to another.
Fear as to the outcome may fill their hearts, but the Lord says to
them, "Fear not," and cheers His people by fresh promises and
assurances, and He promises His presence. He says, "I will go
with thee."

These ancient calls to courage and promises of the
divine presence and blessing are intended to encourage the Lord's
people to-day. The God of Abraham, of Isaac, and Jacob is our
God. He changes not. His love, His power, His faithfulness are
the same. Wherefore He says to all His people, "Fear thOll not;
for I am with thee: be not dismayed; for I am thy God: I will
strengthen thee; yea, I will help thee; yea, I will uphold thee with
the right hand of My righteousness" (Isaiah xli. 10).

"Fear Him, ye saints, and you will then
Have nothing else to fear;

Make you His service your delight
Your wants shall be His care."

THE EDITOR
Whitington Vicarage, (Thomas Houghton).

Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn, Norfolk.

,....
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A MAN WHO FEARED THE LORD

"Now Obadiah (eared the Lord greatly."-I. KINGS xviii. 3.

ALL that we know of Obadiah is found in the first sixteen verses of
this chapter. His biography, as given in the Old Testament, is
therefore very brief. Yet it is full of helpful teaching. Obadiah
occupied an important position of .trust in the house of Ahab. He
was the governor of Ahab's house, that is, he was Ahab's steward.
It is remarkable that so godly a man should have been steward in
the house of so idolatrous a king as was Ahab. I t is not a position
which a servant of the Lord should deliberately choose, but if God,
in His providence, puts a man in a spiritually dangerous position
He can keep him faithful despite his evil surroundings. The
prophet Daniel occupied a very high position in the kingdom of
Darius, but the Lord kept him faithful, as his history shows.

Coming to the brief record of Obadiah, let us consider some of
the teaching which his life is intended to convey.

1. First, we learn that he feared the L'ord in his youth.

He said to Elijah, " I thy servant fear the Lord from my youth "
(v. 12). It is delightful to see young people amongst the number
of those who fear the Lord and think upon His name. The great
majority of young people seem to be amongst the number of those
of whom it is written, "There is nd fear of God before their eyes."
One of the sad facts of the present day is that there is so much
crime even amongst young people, and that immorality abounds.
Children are sent to Sunday School, and are allowed to leave when
they are about fourteen. Then they turn their backs, in a 'large
number of cases, on all Bible teaching. Their parents often, but
rarely, attend a place of worship and they, the children, imitate
them in their breach of the Sabbath day and in their disregard of
all spiritual things. Usually the parents think lightly of Sabbath
observance and the children follow their evil example. It is a rare
thing now to see fathers and mothers and all the children occupying
a pew or pews now in places of worship. Even godly people are
sometimes loose in the bringing up of their children. In many
cases they fail to put the eternal interests of their children in the
foreground. Yet, what will it profit if children are well educated
in secular things, and obtain good positions in life, if, nevertheless,
they lose their own souls. How much we need in these days that
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parents should bring up their children in the nurture and admoni
tion of the Lord. What a mercy if it can he said of them that from
a child they have known the holy Scriptures which are able to make
them wise unto salvation through faith which is in Christ Jesus.
What need there is in these evil days that parents should preserve
their children from evil companionships and from evil amusements,
such as cinemas, theatres, and dances, and from evil literature.
We think that there is much danger in youth clubs, and other
things designed to bring young people together. What we need
more and more is godly homes, where children may be brightly
brought up under godly influences, where family prayer is regularly
offered at a time suited for all the members of the household, and
where the Bible is read and briefly expounded, and the whole of
the Lord's day, from morning till evening, is kept holy. All this
can be true and yet there can be such brightness in family life that
the children may be able to say, "There is no place like home."
Though we do not know anything about Obadiah's parents, it is
beautiful to read that he feared the Lord from his youth. If only
God were fully honoured in the home, and proper and loving
discipline characterised the upbringing of the children, might we
not find that a larger number of children would be found amongst
those who fear the Lord from their youth? Solomon says, " Train
up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old, he will not
depart from it " (Proverbs xxii. 6). The polygamy which obtained
in David's life prevented that godly family life which often pre\"ails
where marriage is only in the Lord. Parents cannot be too careful,
by the mercy and grace of God, to walk in the fear of the Lord and
in the comfort of the Holy Ghost. Governed by the Spirit of God,
they will be constantly cautious about the character of their
children's education, their children's company, and all the ways of
their children. They will walk in love with their children and seek
to brighten their lives in every legitimate way, and daily they will
give themselves to prayer that all their children shall be taught of
the Lord and numbered amongst His people. Of course, the fear
of the Lord is divine in its origin. He says, in reference to His
people, whether Jew or Gentile, " I will give them one heart, and
one way, that they may fear Me for ever.... I will put My fear
in their hearts, that they shall not depart from Me" (Jer. xxxii.
39, 40). Manifestly they who fear the Lord have been born again.
They have experienced pardon through Christ's blood. They are
numbered amongst the children of God by faith in Christ Jesus.
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2. Secondly, Obadiah feared the Lord amid evil surroundings
and in evil times.

Ahab, his king and master, was an idolater. He did more to
provoke the Lord God of Israel to anger than all the kings that
were before him. Jezebel, Ahab's wife, was a wicked woman.
Ahab did sell himself to work wickedness and his wife stirred him
up to walk in the ways of sin. Obadiah was steward in the house
of this wicked king and his equally wicked wife. Under Ahab's evil
influence the children of Israel for the most part were worshippers
of Baal. Things were so evil that Elijah felt he was alone amongst
the people of God. True, there were seven thousand who had not
bowed the knee to Baal, but they were evidently so scattered that
Obadiah was largely alone. Godly fellowship is very scarce even in
our own land to-day. No doubt in large towns there are many of
the Lord's people who can enjoy each other's fellowship. There
are many places, villages and hamlets, where such fellowships are
scarce. Obadiah must have felt very lonely. Yet he went on
fearing the Lord, and the Lord went on keeping him true to
himself. The Lord is faithful, dear friends, to His true people.
He goes on keeping covenant with them that fear Him. No
doubt Obadiah was strong in the Lord and in the power of His
might. He dared to stand alone. Moses says, "Thou shalt not
follow a multitude to do evil." Many, however, do so. They do
what other people do. If other people desecrate the Sabbath, they
do likewise. If other people never or rarely go to hear the Gospel,
they do likewise. It seems to be taken for granted that a youth or
a maiden should never be found in a place of worship alone. They
must attend in groups or not at all. They forget that God's
commands are addressed to individuals. "Thou shalt have no other
gods before Me." "Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven
image." "In the Sabbath day thou shalt not do any work. Thou
shalt keep it holy." "Thou art a sinner." "The wages of th)' sin
is death." God gave His only-begotten Son that « whosoever
believeth in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life." Dost
thou ask, " What must I do to be saved?" The answer is, " Believe
on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved." Obadiah
feared the Lord though most of the people around were idolaters.
He dared to stand alone. The Lord's people in these evil times
need to be courageous, to be bold as a lion. Paul says, "At my
first answer no man stood with me, but all men forsook me. . ..
Notwithstanding the Lord stood with me, and strengthened me ...
and I was delivered out of the mouth of the lion" (11. Timothy iv.
16, 17).

\._~
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3. Obadiah feared the Lorli courageously.

This is specially seen in his courageous act in regard to a hundred
of the Lord's prophets. We read that" When Jezebel cut off the
prophets of the Lord, that Obadiah took a hundred prophets, and
hid them by fifty in a cave, and fed them with bread and water"
(vv. 4, 13). Jezebel was a wicked woman. She was the cause of
the death of Naboth the Jezreelite. She slew the prophets of the
Lord and subsequently she threatened Elijah's life. It was a risky
thing for Obadiah to hide and feed a hundred prophets of the
Lord, when Jezebel was bent on killing them, but Obadiah
courageously stood by God's servants in their hour of peril. If we
fear the Lord we should fear Him at all costs.

4, Lastly, Obadiah feared the Lord greatly.

He said to Elijah, " I thy servant fear the Lord from my youth '>
(v. 12). Not only did He fear Him in his youth but from his youth.
What his age was when he spoke to Elijah we are not told, but
evidently he went on fearing the Lord. By divine grace he con
tinued fearing Him. A real work of grace goes on. A real servant
of God endures to the end. Moreover, real fear of the Lord shows
itself in the daily life. Ohadiah calls Ahab "my lord." He
recognised him as his master. Hence he was obedient to him.
Ahah said to him, "Go into the land, unto all fountains of water,
and unto all brooks: peradventure we may find grass to save the
horses and mules alive, that we lose not all the beasts. So they
divided the land between them to pass throughout it: Ahab went
one way by himself, and Obadiah went another way by himself."
Ahab was an ungodly master, but Obadiah was nevertheless
obedient to him in all lawful things. This is teaching for our own
day. Those placed above us may be enemies to God by wicked
works, but it is our duty to be obedient to them. "Servants," we
read, "be subject to your masters with all fear; not only to the good
and gentle, but also to the froward" (1. Peter ii. 18). Similar
teaching is given by the Apostle Paul-teaching which all
Christians need to note. "Servants," Paul says, "be obedient to '
them that are your masters according to the flesh, with fear and
trembling, in singleness of heart, as unto Christ; not with eye
service, as men-pleasers; but as the servants of Christ, doing the will
of God' from the heart, with good will doing service, as to the
Lord, and not to men" (Ephesians vi. 5-7). Of course, Christian
masters have their duties too (v. 9). The teaching of these verses
is much needed in the present day. We are in danger of reversing

,
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•, INTO THY HANDS." by the Rev. Daunton Fear, M.A., Hon. 0.0.
Pp. 58, price 2s. 6d.

THIS volume consists of .. Meditations on the Seven Words from the
Cross." They were given in Bishop E. W. Sara's Church in Ludlow
on Good Friday, 1946. We regr.et we cannot see our way warmly to
recommend the book. We are sorry, too, to see on the cover an
inscription of the cross.

"Fear Him, ye saints, and you will then
Have nothing else to fear;

Make you His service your delight
Your wants shall be His care."

the posItIOn of employers and employed. This, however, is not
Bible teaching, and whatever others do, all who fear the Lord
should walk in His ways. "Blessed is everyone that feareth the
Lord; that walketh in His ways" (Psalm cxxviii. 1). This is what
characterised Obadiah. Another important thing characterised
Obadiah. He believed the Word of the Lord. He was afraid that
when he went and told Ahab, " Behold Elijah is here," that Elijah
would be carried away by the Spirit of the Lord and that Ahab
would vent his wrath on his steward. Elijah, however, spake the
Word of the Lord to Obadiah. He said, "As the Lord of hosts
liveth, before Whom I stand, I will surely show myself unto him
today. So Obadiah went to meet Ahab, and told him: and Ahab
went to meet Elijah." Obadiah believed the Word of the Lord
spoken by His prophet. Our Lord said to two of His disciples,
" 0 fools and slow of heart to believe all that the prophets have
spoken" (Luke xxiv. 25). If we truly fear the Lord we shall believe
His Word spoken by His prophets.

Oh, if we really fear the Lord let us do so even in the midst of
evil surroundings. Let us do so courageously, practically and
perseveringly. Let us do so, believing all things that His prophets
have spoken.
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WELLSPRINGS

•• For thus saith the high and lofty One that inhabiteNz eternilJ). Whose
name is H ol)); I dwell in the high and holy place, with him also
that is of a contrite and hum hie spirit, to revive the spirit of the,
humble, and to revive the heart of the contrite ones."-lsAIAH
Ivii. 15. .

A BELOVED friend knelt at my bedside in prayer during my recent ~
illness (and let me here say briefly what a rich privilege and indulgence .•.
was mine when dear servants of God thus visited and ministered ..
spiritually to me at that time). At the particular occasion to which I am
referring there was such a sacred sense of the greatness and holiness of
our God and the remote distance from Him to us sinners. This man of
God paused in silence, until with his lips now opened it was with such
humble confession to his God, that I think we were both feeling upon
what sacred ground we were pleading with such an .. high and lofty
One," and the blessedness of Him Who had alone opened up that way
of approach. The occasion subsequently led me to this meditation, and
may reader and writer both get some sweet bedewing of the Holy Spirit
under it to God's glory. .. For thus saith the high and lofty One that
inhabiteth eternity, Whose name is Holy: I dwell in the high and holy
place, with him also that is of a contrite and humble spirit, to revive the
spirit of the humble, and to revive the heart of the contrite ones." Here
we have the divine declaration of the greatness and vast distance of
Jehovah's dwelling-place from the sinner. .. Can God in very deed
dwell with man~" Yes, for He Himself has found the way and
therefore Himself declares, .. With him also that is of an humble and
contrite spirit and that trembleth at my Word"! It is the assertion of
Deity, and therefore unassailable! .. With him also." Oh! what a
condescending word. Can little-faith grasp it? How it comes to us in
our low place and lifts us up in His mercy! He declares it from His
throne in heaven. and all to glorify the Son of His love. It is for Jesus'
sake. It is on the ground and merits of the all-atoning sacrifice of His
dear Son. It was all His life on earth and dying on Calvary's cross
that has made it possible for God in ver')} deed to dwell with man. And
such is that love of the Incarnate God that .. He will not be in glory
and leave me behind" is the effectual pleading and hope of every
redeemed and contrite sinner. He has formed a people for Himself.
and that they shall show forth His praise on earth, and share His
glory in heaven. By His Spirit. He dwells also with them here. and
they shall in His Own time and when His work of grace is accomplished
in them. dwell also with Him in His glory! Oh! what a wonderful
word is this, small. but immeasurably great! Also. Can it be possible~

Yes. for hear His Own words in His high-priestly prayer on earth.
.. Father. I wiq that they also whom Thou hast given Me, be with Me
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where I am; that they may behold My glory." Is not that a strong
word, too, in the Apostle's argument? "He that spared not His Own
Son, but delivered Him up for us all, how shall He not with Him also
freely give us all things?" (Romans viii. 32). There we have again
our small but great word, " also," as though all the lesser mercies which
fall to us, as redeemed sinners in Christ, are thrown in for His dear sake
and glory. Can little faith come in here? Can she urge her plea even
though it be with downcast eyes and trembling lips, since the Lord of
heaven and earth has so gracio~sly declared it? The words are for such
an one, even of them that are of .. a lowly and contrite spirit and that
trembleth at My Word." If He should send me to hell it is what I
deserve, but for the dear Redeemer's name He says, " Deliver such an
one from going down into the pit, for I have found a ransom," and that
Ransom must and does exactly balance the scales of Jehovah's righteous
and strict justice. And so the Father of every one of the redeemed flock
'Can in His holiness declare that He Who dwells in the high and holy
place of eternity, dwells also with him that is of a humble and contrite
spirit for His beloved Son's sake; yea, and delights in the mercy of it;
free in showing his favour, and bestowing upon the people of His choice
the freeness of His love for them in Christ Jesus their Lord. All things
are thus made over to them which are for His people's good and His
glory. Oh! that little word .. also" ! Little-faith cannot let it go.
She pleads it in her cries and groanings at the mercy-seat; urges her plea
with sacred boldness, and cherishes within her breast the hope of that
inwrought work of free unmerited grace that she has nothing to bring,
nothing to plead but the tremblings of a heart made contrite by the Holy
Spirit's work. She has none other hope than in the free-forgiveness of
God the Father for Jesus' sake. It was so with the poor publican who
.. stood afar off," with downcast eyes, and smiting upon his breast,
could only cry from the depths of his heart's agony, " God be merciful
to me the sinner." And he found, as every son and daughter in the
family of grace has and does and will assuredly find, that this is an all
prevailing prayer. None can be sent empty away whose pleadings are
such. They will each be lifted up in the gracious hope that will never
make ashamed, because for Jesus' sake the' Father hath promised, "I
dwell also with him that is of a humble and contrite spirit, and that
trembleth at My Word." It seems all beyond our comprehension!
God the high and holy One, the Eternal, choosing to dwell in a sinner's
heart and set up His throne there. Yet it is so, beca~se He has said it,
and He has wrought His Own work in their souls and taught them the
blessedness of trembling at His Word in deep contrition for sin, and
sorrow for what their sins did in crucifying the Lord of life and glory.
He revives the spirit of the contrite and humble and gives them to delight
in His mercy, and makes them partners of His throne and sharers of His
eternal habitation in glory!

.. Partner of My throne shall be,
Say, poor sinner, lovest thou Me." R.
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~trmons ann ~ote6 of .ermons.

GETHSEMANE

.A SERMON PREACHED IN LONDON BY THE LATE MR. JOHN E.
HAZLETON, SECRETARY OF THE AGED PILGRIMS' FRIEND

SOCIETY.

•• And ~heJJ came to a place which Was named Gethsemane."-MARK
xiv. 32.

THE more I am enabled to meditate upon the solemn sufferings of our
blessed Lord in obtaining eternal redemption for us, the more I realise
the awfully stupendous nature of those sufferings. We poor, sinful
mortals, as we contemplate them, stand before an ocean which is spanless
and fathomless, the depths of which none can understand. This is
certain, that no finite sufferings can be made a recompense to the justice
of God for the sins of men. In Gethsemane, and on Calvary, and right
through the suffering life of our dear Lord, we stand face to face with
that infinite cost which God required at the hand of our Surety that His
Church and people might be saved in the Lord with an everlasting
salvation. This morning we would contemplate Gethsemane, and I pray
that in the face of so great and deep a subject, we may have right words
and right thoughts given unto us, for the ground on which we stand is
holy. Our minds are small indeed, and the subject is infinitely solemn.

.. Gethsemane! The olive press!
And why so called, let Christians guess."

It was the Garden of the olive press, a Garden in which there were many
olive trees; in which there was an olive press from which the oil of the
fruit of those trees was expressed at the appointed season. It was with a
deep inner meaning that our blessed Lord chose this Garden as the place
of communion with His Father ere He proceeded on the way to Calvary.

The Garden at that time had but a local name, but ever since. through
all the ages, it has been known to His people as the Garden of Geth
semane. We behold in our blessed Lord the real Olive Tree through
Whom and by Whom comes that golden oil which flows into the hearts
of His people. In Zech. iv. the prophet is bidden to behold that golden
candlestick in the wilderness, with the golden bowl at the top, and on either
side of the candlestick two olive trees. Attadled to them were the golden
pipes through which the golden oil flowed fOt the maintenance of the light
of the! candlestick. Primarily we have there Israel of old; Zerubbabel
and Joshua, the two olive trees, instrumental under God in supplying to
Israel those blessings and gifts and graces which it was necessary for
them to receive. But we can go far beyond that, and behold in that
candlestick or lampstand a picture of the Church of God in this wilder
ness world of sin and shame; a picture of every· individual member of it.
The olive trees (representing under the old dispensation Zerubbabel the

i-
I
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prince and Joshua the high priest} stand really and truly for our most
blessed Redeemer, Who is a King-Priest upon His throne. Through
the great transactions of Gethsemane we have Him Who can be repre
sented not by one olive tree but by two, and through Whom the golden oil
of God the Holy Ghost flows into the souls of poor lost and ruined
sinners in its melting, softening, feeding, illuminating power. For just as
the golden oil was of the very essence of the fruit of that tree, so the Holy
Ghost brings into my heart the fulness, the blessedness, the peace, the
pardon and the life of Him Who as my Olive Tree in Gethsemane's
Garden was bruised and pressed even unto the earth.

We can never exaggerate when we speak of the Person of our Lord
Jesus Christ. You cannot extol Him too highly, and you can never
exaggerate when you speak of the sufferings of our most blessed Lord.
It is so easy glibly to describe them. How often have we read them with
hearts like flint stones, unmoved, and apparently careless; but at other
times we have some melting and grace vouchsafed.

Now behold in Gethsemane's Garden that which came to our blessed
Lord personally. We see Him there under the great solemn Passover
moon, for it was then at its full. There we see Him-as described in
this narrative-bent down in infinite agony. He Who is our Peace, and
Who hath made both one through the blood of His cross.

Look for a moment or two, ere we pass on, at the journey which He
took to the Garden. We see it typified in David. David went barefoot
and weeping over the Brook Kedron at the time of the rebellion of his
unnatural son Absalom. Why was he barefoot and weeping? Not only
because of Absalom's rebellion, but because he had been told of the
treachery of Ahithophel who had joined the enemy. And just as David
went barefoot and weeping over Kedron, so our blessed Lord-not bare
foot or weeping-passed over Kedron on His way to the Garden of
Gethsemane. He too knew what Ahithophel's treachery meant, as it
was wrought out in the person of Judas, who had joined His enemies to
betray Him. And there, following their Lord, was that little flock of
sheep, the eleven disciples who had heard Him-.and bless God for the
hearing-when He opened up His heart lo them in the 14th to the 16th
~hapters of John ;and when at last He opened up His heart for them as
He addressed His Father in that wonderful intercessory prayer of the
17th of John, a type of the nature and effects of His intercession for His
Church and people down all the ages. He closed the first part of His
discourse in the upper room with these words: '.' These things have I
spoken upto you, that in Me ye might have peace. In the world )'e shall
have tribulation; but be of good cheer; I have overcome the world."
And so He led them forth from the upper room through the streets of
Jerusalem to this Garden, where He had determined to speak unto His
Father, the place where (as had been settled in the councils of eternity)
the last solemn conflict should begin which was to end in the triumphant
cry, .. It is finished! "

We behold, then, in the Garden of Gethsemane our blessed Lord-
~.
~~

,
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beginning-if I may so speak-to foot His way to Calvary; beginning
that strenuous and awful conflict of which we would speak this morning,
at least under some of its aspects.

When they reached the Garden, He took three of them into it, leaving
eight at the gate, and to Peter, James and John, He said, "Tarry ye
here "-having led them into the recesses of the Garden-" sit ye here
while I shall pray." They thought, I doubt not, that once more they
were to gaze upon their Lord clothed in light and majesty as they were
permitted to do on the Mount of Transfiguration. They expected that
they should see the answer to the Lord's petition, .. Father, glorify Thy
Son." But in the recesses of the Garden they, who had been permitted
to behold our blessed Lord in the brightness of His Own and His
Father's glory, were destined to behold the commencement of His most
solemn humiliation. Consider the contrast! John xvii. 24, has it:
.. Father, I will that they also whom Thou hast given Me be with Me
where I am, that they may behold My glory." Oh, what an asking
calmness, certainty, majesty, blessed assurance-" Father, I will."
Compare that verse with this describing an event which took place a very,
very few hours after those words were spoken, perhaps less than one:
•• He went forward a little and fell on the ground and prayed that if it
were possible the hour might pass from Him." See the contrast!
Behold the height of the glory, and the depth! Behold the Son Eternal
asking of His Father, and expressing His will, that His eternally loved
people should behold His glory. And behold the very same Person
going and falling on the ground in the Garden and asking that if it were
possible the cup might pass from Him! A rapid passage from the
extreme of joy to grief has been known to break the golden bowl of life,
and so we see that which began to cause our blessed Lord this solemn
exercise and agony of soul.

Now let us look a little more closely at what Gethsemane displays to
us, by speaking first of THOSE WHO SHOULD HAVE BEEN THE
WATCHERS; secondly, THE CONF LI CT; and thirdly, THE GREAT AND
THE BLESSED ISSUE that proceeds therefrom.

There were three who were appointed to watch, and to whom the
Lord said, "Watch and pray." We know their names, the inner circle
of the disciples, Peter, James and John. Not more loved by their dear
Redeemer than the eight at the gate, but specially selected by Him again
and again that, being made witnesses of some of the most astounding
events in His life and ministry, they should place upon record for us what
they saw. These three, in common with the eight others, were not to be
regarded only as individuals, but as representing the whole Church and
people of God, representing all the election of grace. What they saw
and heard, and what the blessed Lord of life and glory said to them, and
did for them, in the days of His sojourn upon earth, He says and has
done for all His dear people throughout all the ages. .Therefore we shall
be right in regarding these three watchers as representing the Church and
people of God, representing poor sinners whom our blessed Lord was
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I'edeeming at this time by the actual accomplishment of His work.

And what of these men? They saw something of His sufferings, but
not very much. Why? Alas! they slept. What apology has love to
make for weakness? It is expressed by our dear Lord, "The spirit
indeed is willing (or ready), but the flesh is weak." Three men with
ready spirits-to take the words of our Lord-but three men whose flesh
was 'Weak. They had that very night passed through a most exciting
~xperience. They had partaken of the Lord's Supper, they had heard
those wondrous words, they were conscious that something was impending
-of which they had after all but the dimmest knowledge. Every nerve
was strained to full tension, and when they reached that quiet Garden,
and the Lord had withdrawn from them, they began to slumber and to
:sleep. The flesh was weak; their minds, their bodies, and their nerves
were weaty, but they were ready, "the spirit indeed is ready." The
<lescription which is given of the Spouse in the Canticles is identical with
their experience, " I sleep, but my heart waketh." There was a willing
mind, but they could not keep continuously awake. They had some
-glimpses of the sufferings of their Lord, they heard a little of what was
passing under the olive trees of the Garden. There they were, redeemed
:sinners in God's purpose; there they were, forgiven sinners, and yet how
they failed and slept! Here were three men brought into this Garden
.and bidden by G.pd-God manifest in the flesh, bidden by God's eternal
Son, clothed with a nature like their own, to watch; to watch everything
they saw, to hear-and let no syllable escape-everything that should
strike their ears. And they began to slumber! Do not these three
disciples represent you and me, reading a narrative like this, reading the
narrative of the other Gospels, reading of that great, that infinite, that
.eternal, that covenant soul-suffering love which was manifested in the
redemptive work of the Lord Jesus Christ, and yet sitting in a chapel and
1?;oing to sleep! Reading the Word of the living God and having no
more feeling than the mere letters on the page itself! Do we not know
what it is to be in the position of the disciples, slumbering and sleeping
in the face of that great, that wondrous transaction on which the eternal
salvation of their souls depended, that event which was to result in the
~pening of the kingdom of heaven to all believers, with our hearts and
minds cramped up, with our nerves at full tension through the things
which are seen for a little while, and then pass away; unable to give that
need to this great and blessed gospel which we would fain continually
bear with power?

How does our blessed Lord deaf with us? What does God the
Father say in Zechariah? "I will smite the Shepherd, and the sheep
:shall be scattered"-smitten, but the Shepherd still; scattered, but
:sheep still. Sheep asleep! Sheep slumbering, but sheep still. A tender
relationship existing between the two, divine and indestructible; and our
mercy is that our slumbrous condition, whilst through it we lose much
in the way of understanding, comfort, and enjoyment, makes no difference
to the everlasting relationship which exists between our Lord and His
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dear people. .. Like as a father pitieth his children, so the Lord pitieth
them that fear Him; for He knoweth our frame, He remembereth that we
are dust." We would be lively in the things of God; we want to be
awake and to have every spiritual faculty of our nature aroused, and
that the life of God may so flow into our souls and sway us, that we may
be able to say, .. He loved me, and gave Himself for me." The
disciples, seeing a little and having glimpses, are the counterpart of
ourselves and our experience.

Next, as we look at those who would have watched, we see in the
relationship which our blessed Lord bears to them, the real humanity of
Him Who is our .. next of kin," .. bone of our bone, and flesh of our
flesh." We see here displayed how completely our blessed Lord can,
and will, and does sympathise with us under the limitations of the flesh,
under our burdens ,and that He knows that which grieves us. Are the
waters deep through which you are called to pass? They are in no way
comparable to those deep waters into which our blessed Lord was
entering in the Garden of Gethsemane. He is the same to-day as He
was then. Notice, in Hebrews iv. it does not say that our blessed Lord
is touched with the feeling for our infirmities, but of our infirmities,
meaning something infinitely higher. There is union; as in our bodies
the head is touched with the feeling of the infirmities of the foot; your
foot is trodden upon, and a sensation is produced in your brain; so there
is a union existing between the blessed Lord of life and glory and every
one of His members here on earth.

.. The foot can't be crushed below,
And the Head be unconscious above."

It is not that our Lord actually suffers in heaven. Bless the Name of
our God, His sufferings are over for ever, but He is touched with a
sympathetic feeling with u.s; help, blessing, peace flow down from Him
to us. Behold our great High Priest, touched with the infirmities of
those three men who could not keep awake in the midst of such solemn
and wondrous events! Truly we have in our blessed Lord our Brother
born for these things; .. our Brother born for adversity." We have in
the Saviour upon the throne in heaven One Who wears that blessed
title, .. The Lamb"; Who looks not at us from a distance, and without
fellow feeling. Our blessed One Who has" compassion on the iporaDt,
and on them that are out of the way."

When Peter, James and John had been appointed to occupy the place
in the Garden which their Lord willed they should stay in, the Lord
said, .. I begin to be sore amazed, to be very heavy; My soul is exceeding
sorrowful even unto death; tarry ye here and watch with l\te." See
here an indication of the awful nature of sin! What made the soul of
the Lord Jesus Christ sorrowful even unto death? What made Him
say, .. I am sore amazed and very heavy"? That must be a most awful
burden so to press upon our blessed Lord. What was it? The Father
had laid upon Him the guilt of all His people. He was at this very time
bearing the sins of all His people. The load was such that the blood in
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His sacred body, instead of proceeding along the channels which it flowed
in under ordinary circumstances, exuded from the pores of His skin.
As I understand it, our blessed Lord from head to feet in Gethsemane's
Garden was bathed in blood. Not caused by outward blows; not caused
by any crown of thorns as was afterwards the case; not caused by buffet
ings of mortal hands, or the nails, but from head to feet He broke out into
sweat, and that sweat was sweat of blood. And this was God manifest
irl ~he flesh! God bearing the sins of His people! God in the Person
of His Son Jesus Christ our Lord bearing that most awful load. The
Lord of life and glory beginning the consummation of that infinitely
great work which was to shut hell against all His people, and open the
kingdom of heaven to all believers. Oh, what an awful thing sin must
be! How terrific in the sight of God the Father! How awful for God
the Son to take upon Himself and bear, with a view of atonement full
and free shortly to be accomplished upon the cross. What are your
feelings with regard to sin? Do you know aught of its guilt, its burden,
its vileness, its pollution? Have you been brought to view sin in the
light of this Love Incarnate, which in Gethsemane's Garden began the
consummation of the great work of putting it away? This I know,

.. Law and terrors do but harden,
All the while they work alone;

But a sense of blood-bought pardon
Soon dissolves a heart of stone."

For my part, when I come to die, I pray that I may be much taken
up with the Christ of God as viewed in Gethsemane, on Calvary, and-'
still with the marks of His sin-atoning sufferings upon Him-on the
throne of the glory, saying, .. Where I am, there shall also My servant
b ..e.

Then, too, we view in co~nection with the watchers of our most blessed
Lord, a blessed indication of the matchless love of Christ to poor lost and
ruined sinners. We speak often of the covenant engagements of the Son
of God made in eternity with His Father, in the fulfilment of which He
came to suffer, bleed, and die. But whilst from that point of view our
blessed Lord had entered into' engagements which He was com
missioned to perform, never lose sight of the fact that our Lord's
sufferings were perfectly voluntary; His was a willing sacrifice. See
Him in the Garden, consenting with His human will, consenting to come
under the wrath of God. Absolute harmony there had been, and was
essentially, between the Father and the Son; but here the Son consents
in Gethsemane to come under the wrath of God because He was the
Sin-bearer of His people. In the Garden, as the Sacrifice, He began to
be scorched with the wrath of God; on Calvary the Sacrifice was
coosumed. And yet see in this matchless, willing love of the Lord Jesus
Christ, the light in which He regarded His disciples, coming and going
three times, mingling repeated visits to those three poor men, with His
soul-consuming and atoning curse. Someone may say He, as Man,
sought sympathy. Undoubtedly He did, for He said, .. Tarry ye here,
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and watch with Me "; but He knew the slumber that oppressed those
three men, and so, coming and going, He mingled love to them with His
mighty and atoning curse. Oh, how high in our estimation should this
raise Him! and if we are favoured this morning, how near to our hearts'
experience should it bring Him Who never forgets His people, Who
never loses sight of them even in the supremest moments of His sin·
atoning sacrifice!

Secondly, look at the conflict. Ther.e was one. It is called" agony"
in one place. What was the conflict? with whom? Of this we are
certain, it was not a conflict that was caused by fear of death. We are
absolutely on safe ground when we attribute to our blessed Lord Jesus
every sinless infirmity to which human nature is liable; and we are
equally right, regarding His Manhood, in attributing to Him every virtue
in its highest quality, and in its noblest pureness, of which human nature
is capable. Every sinless infirmity He was the subject of; every virtue
which pure and unfallen manhood is capable of, is to be seen in our most
glorious Lord. So, with regard to His Manhood, He is .. the Chiefest
among ten thousand, and the Altogether Lovely." But with that pure
and immaculate Manhood is joined His divine Person, and behold Him
in Gethsemane's Garden exhibiting infinite pureness, wondrous virtue.
It was certainly not death that He shrank from, for He had often spoken
of it with the utmost calmness. He said, .. I am going to accomplish
My decease at Jerusalem. I have a baptism to be baptised with. and
how am I straitened (cramped) until it be accomplished? " The conflict
was not specially with Satan, for though doubtless he was never far from
our Lord at this great crisis of His ministry, Satan is said simply to
.. bruise His heel." But this was more than a bruising of the heel in
Gethsemane's Garden. In the Wilderness of the Temptation for forty
days and forty nights, I do not read that our Lord sweat great drops of
blood. Faint and weary He was, through long conflict, and~
came and ministered unto Him at the close. But there is no Iwal of
blood in the Wilderness of Temptation as in Gethsemane's Gudaa.

Then, if it were not the fear of death, or the conflict with Satan. what
was it? The cup! That was the cause of His agony; that was the
cause of this soul conflict. And what was the cup full 00 The wrath
of God. And what did our Lord do with regard to that cup ill the
Garden of Gethsemane? He tasted it. He tasted of the wrath of God.
and that cup of the wrath of God meant this: the avert:iq of His
Father's face, the penalty, and the burden. The cup was the cup of
awful woe to Him because His Father put it into His hand. It was
Abba Father all the while. His Father put it into the hand of His
beloved Son in Whom He was and is well pleased. 1De cup in
Gethsemane's Garden was the same in source, in ingredients. and in
design as that which He emptied to its dregs upon the Cross of Cah-ary.
And when our Lord tasted that cup, what was in it ~ H ell. hell!
What is hell? Separation, wrath, penalt}}. for ever. He tasted that
cup, and He Who had known no sin, Who was .. holy. harml~
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undefiled and separate from sinners," said, .. Father, if it be possible,
let this cup pass from Me; nevertheless, not what I will, but what Thou
wilt." If I may so speak-and I tremble to use any figure which would
in any way mar the solemnity of these awful realities-our Lord in the
Garden dipped His feet into the sea of God's wrath, the raging sea of
Cod's wrath against sin, and the spray of that solemn sea of wrath
cane up to His soul. .. If it be possible, let this cup pass from Me."
In other words, His holy soul shrank from contact with the bitterness and
awfulness of that cup. It was necessarily so, because our Lord was
holy, and the awful and ponderous load of sin was laid upon Him.
Our Lord was one with the Father, and the cup was placed in His
hand by His Father. Luther puts it in a wonderful way, when he says,
.. In Gethsemane the Lord Jesus Christ was looked upon by God as if
He was an innumerable multitude of sinners." That is true. Substitute,
Representative in Gethsemane and on Calvary, God looked upon Him as
if He were an innumerable multitude of sinners. .. A multitude that no
man can number"-and all that was due to their sins was expressed
in that cup of suffering. Everything, everything due to our sins-if we
are going to heaven-expressed in that cup. Hence the Apostle Paul
says, .. He tasted death for every man," and the taste brought this cry
<>f agony and of woe from His sacred lips. Because He was holy, every
faculty of His holy soul vibrated in connection with that awful sin
atoning sacrifice which was about to be consummated on Calvary. All
bell was in that cup; infinite, eternal suffering!

But, look at the Person of our Lord, God as well as Man, and
therefore all that He was, was equal to an eternal hell which an
innumerable multitude had deserved! He began to be sore amazed, and
to be very heavy-depressed in spirit. He went away again and spake
the same words, .. My soul is exceeding sorrowful." No way out except
by swallowing up death in victory. No way out of those encompassing
sorrows excepting by the way of the cross; the recompense of God's
justice, the fulfilment and the magnifying of God's most holy law. And
the conflict was so great that His sacred blood was driven out in the form
of great drops of sweat. What it fully means I do not know, but our
blessed Lord must have been brought very, very Iow, for afterwards an
angel was sent from heaven to strengthen Him. What did the angel do~
It is not for us to enquire. He came to strengthen the drooping manhood
'of our most blessed Lord.

Lastly, the triumph and the issue. It was a conflict, a conflict between
the human soul of our blessed Lord and His covenant engagements.
How did He triumph~ By expressing this with His whole heart, .. Not
what I will, but what Thou wilt." After these words had been pro
nounced our Lord went forth and said, .. He that betrayeth Me is at
hand." They all rose up. The noise of the assembled multitudes is
heard, and He goes forth now calmly. He dreaded not death... Whom
seek ye ~ " and when they replied, He said, .. I am He," and they went
backward and fell to the ground! Oh, that the Holy Spirit may lead
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us in meditation throughout this day to Gethsemane's Garden; from
Cethsemane to Calvary's Cross; and from Calvary to Pisgah's top,
where we shall see the golden land of Lebanon.

In the last verse but one of the 53rd chapter of Isaiah we have this:
.. He shall see of the travail (the agony) of His soul, and shall be
satisfied." Here in Gethsemane is the travail of our Saviour's soul.
.. He shall see of the travail of His soul, and shall be satisfied," and I
ask you this, what must that be which will satisfy the Son of God, which
will satisfy the Lord Jesus Christ? He will be satisfied when He sees
all His dear people gathered safely round Him, and when He sees a poor
tried sinner brought to His feet.

You and I have Gethsemanes in our little lives; totally different in
essence from that of our dear Lord. I was thinking before I came out
that Luke says He was removed from them about a stone's cast. That
was simply with regard to the actual distance between His Person and
theirs; but in Gethsemane He was removed not by a stone's cast, but (in
bearing that awful wrath of God) by a distance which we cannot measure.
Our Gethsemanes are seasons when strength is strained to the uttermost.
Oh, that when we come to these places we may know more and more of
the strengthening power of the Lord Jesus Christ, and be enabled to say,
.. Father, not what I will, but what Thou wilt." Hold fast to the gospel,
though the devil may tell you you have no interest in it; cling to it .

.. The soul that on Jesus hath leaned for repose,
He will not, He cannot, desert to its foes."

GEORGE MULLER ON DIVINE FAITHFULNESS

.. HE HAS NEVER FAI LED ME! F or nearly seventy years every need
in connection with this work has been supplied. The orphans, from the
first until now, have numbered 9,500, but they have never wanted a
meal. Never! Hundreds of times we have commenced the day without
a penny in hand, but our Heavenly Father has sent supplies by the
moment they were actually required. There never was a time when we
had no wholesome meal. During all these years I have been enabled to
trust in God, in the living God, and in Him alone. ONE MILUON
FOUR HUNDRED THOUSAND POUNDS have been sent to me in answer
to prayer. We have wanted as much as £50,000 in one year, and it
has all come by the time it has been really needed. No man on earth
can say that I ever asked him for a penny. We have no committees. no
collectors, no voting, and no endowments. All has come in answer to
believing prayer. My trust has been in Cod alone; He has many ways
of moving the hearts of men tohelp us all over the world. While I am
praying He speaks to this one and another, on this continent and on that,
to send us help. Only the other evening, while I was preaching, a
gentleman wrote me a cheque for a large amount for the orphans, and
handed it to me when the service was over."

.,', I.............._~.~., .
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.. BREAD CAST UPON THE WATERS"

NEARLY two hundred years ago, a family were living in a village which
seems to have been in the neighbourhood of Everton, in Bedfordshire.
They were poor people, the father a labouring man, and they lived
roughly in a crowded cottage. In that home there was no fear of God;
it was only in the father's cursing and swearing that His name was heard.
I do not know if there was any place of worship in the village, but
certainly there was no preaching of the Gospel, and the family shared in
the general darkness and ignorance.

As the children grew up, they began to wander further afield in
search of pleasure. One of the girls (whom I will call Dolly) was
always gadding about with a gang of other girls, .. looking for fun," as
she said. If there were races, or a fair, or anything going on at other
villages, Dolly and her friends were sure to be there in a !10isy company.

One day rumours arose of a new kind of entertainment. It was said
by one and another that the parson from the church at Everton was
begmning to go about among the villages around, preaching in the open
air. That the clergyman of the parish should preach at all out-of-doors
was so very unusual that it caused quite a sensation. Everybody was
talking about it, and one day Dolly heard that there was to be a
preaching on Stambourne Green. This was not far away from her
home, so Dolly and her friends agreed to go together, just for the fun
of the thing.

Stambourne Green in those days really was a village green. It was
a stretch of open common, where ducks and geese and goats and donkeys
fed at will, where the villagers gathered to gossip, and the children came
to play. On one side of the green was the blacksmith's forge, and it
was here that the preaching was to be.

The parson was a tall, fine-looking man, with a great strong voice
which rang out over the Green and reached to the farthest edge of the
crowd which had gathered. Many had come out of curiosity, many,
like Dolly and her friends, just to see the fun. But the words of the
preacher were like the hammer of the blacksmith in the forge behind him;
they struck sparks, and the fire flew. Full of plain speaking and shrewd
wit, the sermons of John Berridge came with power to the villagers of
Bedfordshire. He spoke of sin, he warned of coming judgment, and he
lifted up Christ in the midst as a mighty Saviour. The man was clothed
with the Spirit of God, and his words brought conviction to many hearts.
Among those to whom the Holy Spirit spoke that day was Dolly,
the giddy, thoughtless girl. It was as though a strong arresting hand was
laid upon her; her conscience was awakened and she went home disturbed
and awed.

To see Dolly quiet and even serious was a new thing, and her father
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himself was struck with the change. .. Where've you been, girl?" he
asked Dolly. .. I've been to hear Parson Berridge on the Green," said
she. .. What business had you to go and hear such stuff? " demanded
the man; .. don't you never go near such a thing again." Dolly said
nothing to this, but her father was not satisfied, and with a curse he went
on, .. If you ever go any more, I'll give you such a hiding as you never
had afore." Blows were common enough in the household, and
Dolly had often been beaten by her father. But he had never attempted
to interfere with her going to dances and fairs, so she paid little attention
to his threats. '

About a month later, Parson Berridge came again to preach, and once
more Dolly went to hear. Already convinced of her sin and sure that
she deserved the judgment of God, the girl was now led to see in the
Lord Jesus her Saviour, Who had taken the punishment of her sin upon
Himself and covered her with His Own righteousness. She came home
to find her father in a furious temper. "I didn't believe he'd beat me,"
said Dolly long after the occasion, " but he kept his word! He took a
big stick and licked me till I was black and blue all over-I just couldn't
stand! "

But Dolly was really changed, and· all her father's blows could not
.. beat the religion out of her," which was what he said he meant to do.
Her Christian life began at that time, and in spite of much ignorance and
many falls, she did begin to follow the Lord. She had nobody at all to
help her; she did not know of a single Christian anywhere around, and
to go to Mr. Berridge never occurred to her for a moment. Her father' f>
cruelty at home made her ready to accept eagerly an offer of marriage;
she did not realise how wrong it was to join herself to an unbeliever, and
she had nobody to tell her. They were married; and as poor Dolly
described it, she was "out of the frying-pan into the fire," for her
husband turned out to be a drunken brute! As time went on, she had
two children, but they both grew up like their father, siding with him in
mocking at their mother's religion. Her life was one of great misery and
poverty, but the lamp that never goes out had been lighted in her heart,
and the Lord kept her meek and contented in the midst of all her trials.

.. At evening time it shall be light," says the prophet of the day of the
Lord, and the words describe Dolly's old age. F or when she was .. old
Dame Darman," the pauper widow, the Lord raised up for her Christian
friends at the Manor House. A little girl at the big house first noticed
her when she was hobbling to the church to receive the parish dole: she
pointed her out to her mother, who visited her in her miserable old
cottage, and immediately recognised a sister in the Lord. The old
woman's last years were sweetened by fellowship with others of God'f>
children. So seldom had she met with other Christians, that now it waf>
a continual wonder to her to find there were so many good people after
all ! She was full of praise and thanksgiving to the Lord for Hif>
mercies.

Parson Berridge himself never knew of Dolly Darman and her

, ~
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conversion; it was his part to sow the Word of God as heavenly seed, but
the Holy Spirit Himself broke up the hard ground of Dolly's heart, and
watched and watered and tended the frail plant of Christian growth.
Let us take courage from this example of His keeping power, remem
bering that those to whom eternal life is given will never perish.

-DAMARls.

POOR AND NEEDY
WHEN the poor and needy seek water, and there is none, and their
tongue faileth for thirst, I the Lord will hear them, I the God of Israel
will not forsake them (Isaiah xli. 17).

It is common to hear people say, .. Such a one is a great believer."
What idea strikes one's mind of such a person? Are we not apt to think
he is very rich in himself, having a vast stock of inherent righteousness?
This is wrong. He is just the reverse. He is one who knows himself
to be poor and needy. His great faith leads him out of himself, to the
great God and our Saviour, to receive out of His fulness grace upon
grace. He confesses, " I am a poor and needy sinner, living upon the
unsearchable riches of Christ." The sight of our poverty, and sense of
our need, the Holy Spirit keeps up in our minds, all through life. This
makes Christ, and His riches of grace, precious to us. Some say,
"Such a one is only a seeker of the Lord." That is just what God's

. children are aIL their days. They are poor and needy, and they seek
water. Their souls are athirst, "and there is none." They can find
no water of consolation in the whole world; they have no spring of
comfort in themselves; they can draw none from their own righteousness.
.. Their tongue faiIeth for thirst": the sin of their nature, like a
scorching fever, burns in them. This the hardened in sin, and the self
righteous, feel not; regenerate souls do; they thirst after the cooling
streams of Christ's grace and salvation, to refresh them: their tongue
fails, in uttering a word of their own works and faithfulness, etc.; all
their cry is about their poverty and need, and their thirst after Jesus.
Well, says He, .. I the Lord will heaJ1 them"; yea, and answer them
too. .. If any man thirst, let him come unto Me, and drink" (John vii.
3 7). co Well, but I have been this poor, needy, thirsty creature ever
since the Lord first convinced me of sin and brought me to Christ for
salvation." I hear others talk of their riches, goodness, perfection, etc.
Let them talk on. Bless the Spirit for what you are. Expect to be
poor and needy all your days. Rejoice at what the Lord says, .. I will
not forsake them." Who? Poor, needy, thirsty souls. Such are the
work of His Spirit; the glory of His Son; and the delight of the Father's
soul. Christ upbraids those who say they are " rich and increased in
goods" (Rev. iii. 17). He fills the hungry with good things, the rich
He sends empty away (Luke i. 53). For Jesus says of all His people,
.. I know thy poverty, but thou art rich" (Rev. ii. 9). Poor in them
selves: rich in Him.-Extract from A Spiritual TreasurJ) for the
Children of God, by William Mason, 1719-1 791.

•
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~rote9'tant 2J5eacon.
THE CHALLENGE OF THE CANONS

THE Reformed character of the Church of England is being challenged
as never before. If the proposed revision of the Canons were passed as
it stands, some vital principles of the Refonna~iorn would be reversed.
As the Report on Canon Law is expensive and has been difficult to
obtain, the Church Association give the following two extracts, about
which all who love the Reformation settlement will wish to think and
PRAYl

PROPOSED CANON XIII. ("OF LAWFUL AUTHORITY")

This proposed Canon includes under a general heading " the following
shall be deemed to have been, and to be, ordered by lawful authority
within the meaning of the Declaration of Assent," a section with these
words:

" (C) such deviations (whether by way of addition, omission.
alternative use, or otherwise) from the said form as the Convocations
of the respective Provinces of Canterbury and York may respec
tively order, allow, or sanction within the said respective Provinces
as being in their opinion both

(i) convenient to be so ordered, allowed or sanctioned. and
also

(ii) neither contrary to nor indicative of any departure from
the doctrine of the Church of England."

This means " Revision" of the Pra))er B.oolr without reference to the
lait)) either as represented in ChurchAssembl)) or in Parliament. This
Canon further encroaches on the Royal Prerogative, and therefore is not
lawful for Convocation to promulgate (Act of Submission).

PROPOSED CANON XVII. (" OF THE VESTURE OF MINISTERS
DURING THE TIME OF DIVINE SERVICE ")

The proposed Canon includes this section:
"2. At the Holy Communion the vesture of the Celebrant. the

Gospeller, and the Epistoler shall be a cassock, and either a surplice
with a scarf or stole, or an alb with the customary vestments."

This means the recognition of the .. M ass V estmernts."
These are two of the many serious issues in the Canon Law Report.
YOUR SILENCE ABOUT THE REPORT IMPLIES YOUR CONSENT TO

ITS SERIOUS PROPOSALS.

Protestant Churchmen. will you not help us in the battle for the
Reformed faith? Y our help is needed. There is something everyone
can do. Write to-day, enclosing stamped envelope, to: The Secretary
(The Rev. Gordon D, Savage), The Church Association. 13 and 14.
Buckingham Street, Strand. London, W.C.2. Telephone : TEMple
Bar 4593.
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THE LATE MISS ELLEN ARCHARD, OF CALNE

A LETTER from a friend of Miss EIlen Archard, Vine Cottage,
Hilmarten, Calne, Wiltshire, writes to say that, "One of your very old
readers has passed to higher service in the person of Miss EIlen Archard
at the advanced age of 93 years. She and her late mother had taken
your Magazine for nearly 70 years, She was a member of the Strict
Baptist Chapel, Hilmarten, for 67 years, and held the position as
~cretary for many years during that period. Her niece has asked me
to inform you of her passing." We did not personaIly know Miss
Archard, but we are naturaIly impressed to hear of her great age, and
of the long period during which she and her mother had taken the GlJspel
M agazine. It is encouraging to know that the Magazine was valued and
read in that family during all those many years, and that it went on being
valued after the mother died. From time to time we hear of similar
readers of the Magazine from one generation to another, which suggests
that the great truths set forth in the Gospel Magazine were valued by
godly parents, and then- by godly children. Godly families are blessed
themselves, and they are a blessing to a nation. 0 that the homes of
England were more numerously homes where God's name, God's day,
and His Word were honoured. It is greatly to be feared that family
prayer in the homes of England is much less common than it used to be.
Yet it is stilI true that God says, " Them that honour Me I wiIl honour,
and they that despite Me shaIl be lightly esteemed" (I. Samuel ii. 30).
What need there is that God's true people should beware of the looseness
in spiritual things that is becoming more and.more prevalent. "Because
iniquity shaIl abound, the love of many shall wax cold" (Matthew
xxiv. 12).

LETTERS "WEIGHTY AND POWERFUL"

I WAS turning out some old letters, and came across one from Mr.
Sangar. It was dated from Elworthy Rectory, June 10th, 1915. Part
of it ran thus: "The Gospel story begins in Genesis iii. So fJhere Satan
begins to mutilate it. The common story is that' when Adam and Eve
·had sinned, God promised to send them a Saviour.' But God held no
parley with two culprits about salvation. He spoke of it in their presence,
but not to them. While they stood by, guilty and' impenitent, Go~

addressed the serpent and passed upon him an awful sentence, but one
that could not possibly be executed apart from the certain salvation of
myriads of fallen men. For the woman's Seed was the serpent's Con
queror. And the woman's Seed is ' all of one' with the Bride of His
eternal choice. The victoryoJ the One must be the victory of the other.
So St. Paul could say to Roman saints, 'The God of peace shall bruise
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Satan under your feet shortly.' All this shows the glorious independency
of salvation. I doubt not that Adam and Eve were sooner or later
taught by the Spirit, and so learned that the curse on Satan was a
blessing to them. But when, or how they learned this, Scripture does not
tell us."

A second letter furnished this: .. I was favoured in reading n. Kings,
4th chapter, latter part of verse 27, • And the Lord hath hid it from
me, and hath not told me.' It shows that even to so highly favoured a
man of God as was Elisha (with the secret of the Lord which is with
them that fear Him)-Jehovah will yet leave a margin in His dealings
with him, on which to stamp the impress of the divine sovereignty. It

~seems to me that in the positive and negative complaint, much qeen
feeling is expressed. Has God put me aside in this thing? Is He
silent? How quickly He vindicated my name (cause and honour which
are also His Own) from the scorn and contempt of forty-two godless
young people, and now does He hide from me, something relating to this
godly woman and her household? "

A different line of things appeared in this: .. Nov. 20th, 1935. My
dear friends,-O magnify the Lord with me and let us exalt His name
together. I sought the Lord and He heard me, and delivered me from
all my fears. The sale took place at 6 0'clock last night. The reserved
price was £3,000, but it fetched £5,000. Amazing, is it not? My
husband will be provided for as long as he lives, and will be relieved of
all anxiety. The Lord has heard our united petitions, and I thank Him
for it. The Psalmist said, • Marvellous are Thy works and that my
soul knoweth right well.' "

The writers are all with Christ.
It is a pleasure to think, that amongst the millions of missives that

continually go through the post there is here and there, like .. treasures
hid in the sand," a loving, longing, praising mention of the Father of
mercies, of the Lord Jesus, of the Spirit of life. His name passes,
without ceasing, .. from the rising of the sun until the going down of the
same," and is to be praised.

That was a woeful bag which carried orders from Abazuerus that all
the Jews in all his provinces were to be slain, killed and caused to perish.
The post went out, being moreover hastened by the king's commandment.
But a more potent and a speedier agency was at work. and Abazuerus
had to dispatch different instructions, not only hastened but pressed OIl,

and the day of that second delivery is still commemorated by the Jews.
A friend once told us that in her young days, when she was orphaned
and needy, she wrote accepting an office under some Romanists. She
was full of uncertainty when she dropped her letter into the box, and
as soon as it was in she was overwhelmed with misery. She flUlll herself
on the love, mercy and pity of the Lord. What He did with the letter
she never knew: she only knew that she did not hear of it again.

-FOLLOWER~ON•

I
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CREATION: ACCORDING TO SCIENCE AND
REVELATION

By THE LATE H. D. BROWN

ACCORDING TO SCIENCE
IT is counted a bold thing nowadays, or rather, perhaps, a sign of great
ignorance, to dispute the conclusions of geologists regarding the age of
the earth on which we live. So strong is the hold which this science has
taken upon the public mind that many Christians accept its assumptions
as undoubted facts and try to find an explanation of the account of
creation given in the Bible which will harmonise with the " findings" of
men of science.

But before we do so, the wiser course would be to examine carefully
the claims which science makes, clearly distinguishing between the actual
facts discovered and the theories propounded as to how these facts came
to be. The former we are bound to accept, the latter we have a right
to question.

When, for instance, geologists describe to us what they have dis
covered concerning the consistency of the earth's crust, they tell us facts
of very great interest, but when they endeavour to account for these facts,
and to enlighten us as to the time it must have taken to produce things as
they now are, they have entered upon the realm of conjecture, and,
whether these conjectures be right or wrong, they are at any rate purely
imaginary, or at best inferential. This is not denied by writers upon
Geology. For instance, to quote from Figuier, an enthusiastic yet candid
writer :-

" We have ventured to explain some of the theories by which it is
sought to explain the cosmography of the world. But our readers must
understand that all such speculatf()lIls:{. are of necessity purely h])po~

thetical "; or again, " resting as it does on observation, it (the science of
Geology) has been modified and transformed according to every series of
facts recorded, but while many of the facts of geology admit of ea~y and
obvious demonstration, it is far otherwise with the inferences which have
been based upon them, which are mostly hypothetical, and in many
instances from their 'Ver]) nature incapable .of proof."

:{. In this and all the following quotations the italics are mine.
As an instance of some of the methods of reckoning, many years ago

Sir Charles Lyell, by estimating the cutting power of the Falls 0.£
Niagara as equal to one foot per annum, calculated the pr.ocess to have
taken about 30,000 years. Later, Sir J. W. Dawson stated that recent
surveys had shown the rate to be very much greater than Lyell's estimate,
reducing the length of the process to about 8,000 years! Might not a
yet later survey reduce the estimate still more? But what I wish to point
out is that both of these" estimates" are based upon the assumption that
God formed the earth originally with one uniform surface, and then the
river channels were ploughed and scarred and cut with ice and water at
the rate of so many inches per annum!
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Indeed, the one great fault is that Science as such knows not God~

Undoubtedly there are many men, eminent in science, who are also devout
Christians, but even these will acknowledge that in all purely scientific
calculations the intervention of God is ignored, and the attempt is made
to account for the things that are, as if they had come into existence by
process of nature. This leads to the wildest speculations concerning the
supposed immense antiquity of creation, so that even a Christian scientist
like Sir ]. W. Dawson writes, " For millions of years the slow process
of world-making had been going on.... Our first picture may be that of
a nebula, vast and vaporous, containing the mixed and unconsolidated
materials of the sun and planets, a void and desolate mass, slowly
aggregating itself under the influence of gravitation." I contend that for
this there is not the slightest tittle of evidence, it is merely the speculations
of men on the supposition that God created nothing but .. nebula," and
then commenced" the slow process of world-making." That God could
have created a world with mountains and valleys, rocks and ravines,
gorges and watercourses, seems to be to science a thing .. unthinkable" !

True, their calculations are elaborated with the greatest care.
Laborious research, close study of things as they appear, critical
examination of every new discovery, are all brought to bear upon their
scientific enquiry; but if the foundatwn be wrong, the superstructure must
be wrong also. And this is just what I wish to show, that the basis of
all their calculations is an unsound one, for their .. working hypothesis "
is purely imaginary, however" scientific" it may be claimed to be.

In confirmation of this, let me give the following quotation from a
writer already quoted; and would the reader please note how frequently
the words "assumed," .. supposed" and the like (which I have
italicised) come in:-

"The works of Werner, etc., have reduced this (nebular) hypo
thesis to a theory, ,()'11 which has been based, to a considerable extent, the
whole science of modem Ceolog)}.

.. The nebular theory assumes that the sun was originally a mass of
incandescent matter. . .. In consequence of its immense expansion and
attenuation, the exterior zone of vapour, expanding beyond the sphere of
attraction, is supposed to have been thrown off by centrifugal force .

.. This doctrine is applied to all the planets, and assumes each to have
been in a state of incandescent vapour, with a central incandescent
nucleus. As the cooling went on, each of these bodies ma)} be supposed
to have thrown off similar masses of vapour which, by the operation of the
same laws would assume the rotary state, and as satellites revolve round
the parent planet.

.. Such, in brief, was the grand conception of Laplace: and surely it
detracts nothing from our notions of the omnipotence of the Creator that
it initiates the creation step by step, and under the laws to which
matter is subjected, rather than by the direct fiat of the Almighty."

Now the question is not whether or no this" conception of Laplace ,•
.. detracts from our notions of the omnipotence of the Creator," but



It is of course impossible, in this short paper, to give even the barest
outline of what has been ascertained concerning the earth's strata, or the
theories of geologists as to the process of their formation, or the time such
process would require, but a single illustration will suffice to show the
<:l'istinction between fact and fancy. Granite, we are informed, is com
posed of gneiss, mica-schist, and felspar. Here we deal with ascertain
able facts, but when we are told that this granite must have been formed
By a long, slow process, requiring many millions of years for the gradual
-condensation of nebulce, and then many millions of years for the" cooling
down" of this crust, we must remember that although this goes by the
name of .. science" it is not" knowledge," but mere conjecture.

It is entirely based upon the theory of evolution-the most unscientific
cof all theories, for it is the proud boast of Science that it accepts nothing
without proof, whereas for the doctrine of evolution not a solitary proof
has ever been forthcoming, nor is proof possible, owing to the vast periods
of time supposed to be required for its operation.

Yet scientists speak as if their theories had all been proved. Dr.
Kinns, in his book, Moses and Ge.ology, says: .. The revelations of
-geology cannot err, for they are indelibly written in the rocks." Had he
said the Book of Nature could not err he would have been right, for that
was written by the Creator; but to say that geology, or men's readings
of that inscrutable Book, cannot err is to affirm the infallibility of man.
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rather, whether or not it is in harmony with the Creator's Own account
of His creative act. But what I particularly want to point out is, that
the whole theory is pure imagination, the .. working hypothesis" is a
series of .. assumptions," .. suppositions," etc., which, in time, have come
to be regarded-most erroneously-as .. ascertained facts."

Another point of great importance is, that all the actual facts obtained
have been got merely from an examination of the earth's outer surface!
What the thickness of the earth's crust is it is impossible to ascertain, but
by mathematical calculation scientists have variously estimated it at from
thirty to nearly four thousand miles-a signal instance of the certainties
of science! But whatever be its actual thickness, the deepest boring
ever made in mining operations has been little over half-a-mile, just a
pin-prick, as it were, in the surface. How, then. do they ascertain the
characters of the various strata? They find stratified rocks cropping out'
at the surface in parallel lines and believing that this is through an
upheaval of the earth's crust owing to volcanic action, they make their
measurements accordingly. Thus, for instance, when we read of coal
fields 4,000 feet in depth, it means not perpendicularly, but horizontally.
It is important to remember this when reading of the ascertained
.. depths " of the various strata. Whether this hypothesis is correct or
not, no clue whatever can thereby be obtained as to the time of their
creation.
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.. COAL IN ANSWER TO PRAYER"

I
~.

By DR. PAUL E. AoOLPH, OF THE D.S.A., MEDICAL MISSIONARY
OF THE CHINA INLAND MISSION.

My parents were devoted Christians who made their Christianity a vital
part of their everyday life. Family prayers played just as definite a role
in the morning schedule as did breakfast itself, and these prayers were
more than just perfunctory.

There still lingers in my mind the Saturday morning in midwinter
during a Pennsylvania coal strike when our coal bin had become empty.
Many of our neighbours had gone to the railroad near by and taken coal
out of the standing coal cars, but our ethical standards as a family were
such that we could not conscientiously do that. Our coal had been on

. order for many weeks, but now was all gone. That morning at our
family prayers, my father prayed very simply, but obviously in full
confidence, that God would supply our need of coal.

After breakfast I was sent out to climb under the porch and recover
what few pieces of coal had dropped there during the years in connection
with coal deliveries. It amounted to a bucketful, just enough to carry us
through part of the day. However, before this was gone, the wagon
drove up to the house. delivering two tons of coal, and that noon, my
father, though a man of few words, was able to include in grace at table
a heartfelt thanksgiving to! God for answered prayer in view of the need
of His children.

Thus faith was strengthened through the exercise of faith in respect
to the simple thi~gs of life. After all, it is the summation of simple
things that makes up the whole of life, and our faith should have it.
roots back in the midst of these simple things.
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Mr: H. F. Stevens £1 4s. Od. (per Miss L. Ormiston); Mr. D. McCasKill 3/-.

EDITORIAL
RECEIVED by the Editor, with many thanks: Rev. A. C. Morris; Mr. R. E.
Skull; Mr. A. J. Kille; Miss E. M. Pert; Mr. C. W. Taylor; Mr. C. R.
Adams; Miss B. Esson; Miss J. Alexander; Miss E. E. Richardson; Mr. G. T.
Hunt; Rev. T. Pittaway; Miss R. Cowell; Dr. L. M. Houghton; Mrs. Elsie
Hollis.


